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OldWorld Influences
The Japanese In the Hawaiian Islands

celebrated In many picturesque I1Sj
the victories of their fellow countrymen
over Russia notably the fall of Port

i

Arthur On one occasion a Portuguese
band playing American patriotic airs
headed a procession of Japanese parad ¬

ing under an American flag In honor of
an Asiatic triumph while sympathetic
Chinese onlookers lined the streets It
is hard to exaggerate says Youths Com-

panion
¬

the Influence on the politics of
the modern world of various colonies of
people whose Industrial Interests re¬

quire them to live In a land other than
their own but whose hearts beat warm-

ly
¬

in oversea sympathies The Russians
were at a disadvantage In enlisting
American sympathy In their recent war
because most Russian subjects residing
here belonged to the revolutionary ele-

ment
¬

of their own country and were op¬

posed to the government of the czar
During the recent war In South Africa
Hollanders and a great many of their
near kinsmen the Germans expressed
their sympathy with the Boers so open ¬

ly and defiantly even In such distant
British colonlesas HongKong that the
manifestation of antiBritish sentiment
more than once threatened serious dis ¬

turbance of the peace American poli-

tics
¬

and opinions are constantly Influ¬

enced by the views of the expatriated
sons of other nations The recent dis ¬

ruption of the dual kingdom of Norway
and Sweden made it necessary for some
public men In the northwestern states
to take special efforts to prevent a
division of the Scandinavian vote The
Irish vote and Its influence In politics
are matters too well known to require
more than a mention Inasmuch as
many public questions In this country
are those which are contested abroad
It Is not strange that opinions acquired
across the seas should have influence in
determining American results There
Is room moreover for this country to
profit by the experience of other lands
if It is brought into our affairs In the
right spirit But this is no place for
working out Old World grudges The
primary obligation of all comers hero
Is to be Americans and help form from
the composite of American opinion a
national policy of the republic and for
therepublicI

It is the common opinion that for
striking a man with glasses on there is
a severer penalty than for striking him
under similar circumstances when he
is not wearing glasses says a contribu ¬

tor to the Jewelers Circular Weekly
Careful search however does not bring
forth any statutory provision which de ¬

Glares the offense greater when the man
who Is struck wears glasses The
prevalence of this idea Is due no doubt
to the probability of the judge in such I

cases giving the convicted the extreme
I

penalty The legal term for assault un
der such circumstances is mayhem
signifying that the assailant has in ono
way or another deprived his victim of
the power to defend himself During
an altercation from which struggle is
apt to ensue any one wearing glasses
would be wise to remove them unob-
served if possible however because if
noticed it might act as a signal to begin
hostilities Many think that glosses
would be a source of general protection
in these cases and often take advantage
on that ground but that is wrong be¬

cause no court would hold It worse tQI
strike a man with glasses than one wlthI
out unless the assailant struck directly
at his opponents eyes with the Intent
to wound or maIm hlmand whether one
were hit elsewhere than on the eye-
glasses

¬

would not enter the case atollI
Herschel Miller age 14 it edit r 4Ipublisher of the Lloyd CodntyNews atI

Lynch Neb and probably the young ¬

est person occupying such a dual po¬

sition In the world I

Within 45 minutes by the dock bt
young man In Atlantic City metn young
lady popped the question got her moth
ers consent and was married Some
day perhaps the divorce court will undo
the lob In nine minutes by the watch i

I

The woman who declared a wife was
entitled to laic her husbands pay die¬

played a generosity often missing 1r a
others of her sex

I

Spring poets who failed to get Jn their >

iwork In January or February wfU have
fo wait now until winter Is over

PROSPERITY IN EVIDENCE

Plains in All Important Fields of
Activity During the Lest

Year

There has been a marked gain in the
savings bank deposits of the state ot
Now York within the past year On
January 1 1906 the deposits in those
institutions were 1292000000 and
the aggregate resources were 1405
000000 In the case of each of these
items there was an increase of approx
imately 94000000 in the 12 months
This was 22000000 greater In both
deposits and resources than the largest
previous Increase in any calendar year
in the savings banks of the state of
New York Of course says tho St
Louis Globe Democrat tho banks ot
that state hold much larger sums of
money than those of any other state
but the situation there may be safely
said to reflect the general situation
throughout the country-

In all important fields ot activity
there havo been gains in the past year
Tho output of coal copper iron ore

19051wnscountrys history Pig Irons yield was
about 23000000 tons in the year
which was more than that ot Great
Britain Germany and France com-
bined

¬

For 1900 the prospects are that
the output will be still greater The
production now is at the rote of about
55000000 tons for the year and the

t

later months are likely to show a lar
ger production than that of January
and February Bank clearings and
railroad earnings are making pew

hlghcsts every month I

The coal strike If it comes will
make something of a ihango in the sit
uation especially If it should lost as
long as it did ih 1902 This is one of
the reasons however why strong pres¬

sure will be brought to bear on both
parties to force some sort of a modus
Vivendi The stocks of coal on hand
are much greater than they were at the
outbreak of the strlki tour years ago
but the demand for it owing to the
growth in the countrys Industries In
the interval is far larger than it was
then This is the only cloud on the
business horizon Speculation Is not so
active as It was a few weeks ago ax

this is a good sign There is an ab-

sence
¬

of financial kiteflying at present
which Is an encouraging indication
The outlook now Is that 1906 will make
a considerable gain over 1905 In most
of the great lines of activity Probably
the New York superintendenttt bank ¬

ing when he for
the present 12 months will find that a
gain has been scored over the big year
lust ended

TREASURY DEFICIT PAST

Oingley Law Proving to Be More
PerfecttProducer

March 1 saw an end to the deficit
and a surplus of about a million dol ¬

lars This may vary somewhat but the
probabilities now point to a very sub
itantlal surplus for the year Again
fro the revisionists put to rout and
the successful operation of our tariff is
maintained says the American Econo-
mist The Dingley law is proving to
be more perfect from a revenue stand¬

point than any tariff law ever enacted
increased expenditures are met by in
reased customs duties and internal

revenue Year before last it was thQ I

Panama canal payments that caused a
deficit and last year tha Cuban treaty I

sad great increase in appropriations
for rural free delivery caused a lesser

eXIeedplus probably equal the de¬

licit of 1905 Our Imports considering
our tariff are enormous because ot the
prosperity of the people because of
full employment and high wages It
would be folly to think of revising a
tariff that continues to bring such
beneficent results both to the treasury
and to the people-

OPINT6Niy0ITIrE PASS

eYHearststill maintains that he is
a Democrat Well the term is very
elastic Milwaukee Sentinel

erCol Bryan is out with a magazine
article denouncing socialism Is this
the signal for a break with Hearst
Troy TimesIpolicyIsevidenced by the January foreign trade
figures The total 227000000 is the
largest ever known and the balance
64000000 has been exceeded by only
one former month Guthrie Capital

r7 low labor will be affected by any
scheme of tariff revision must bo one
of the first considerations to any one
but the recluse who finds the recasting
of fiscal systems easy in a study far
removed from those to whom dally toll
Is a necessity Our laboring popula ¬

lion demands and will have a higher
standard of lYing than the lAborers-
of Europe accept and the party that
tells American workers that they must
live poorly for the benefit of others is
likely to receive a retort that It will
long remember Boston Transcript

oMr Bryan will manage to return
the country in a dramatic manner

But November is not his lucky month
for the psychological moment= f-

lAWS Globe Democrat
crAmericaus have badquite a little

experience with this Joy uncohflried
free trade Imo in the past They
tried It in 183 And it took them about
six years to rover from tho Joy of
the experience The Democracy has

short memory or if it hoe a fairly
good memory it mist think that the
merlcan people have not thp wisdom
f the burnt child tint dreads the tire I

Cincinnati Star
I

AN UGLY WHALE

Excited by Attacks from a Whaling
Ship It Turds and Sinks a De

Ceaseless Skip

Half a dozen years ago I was first
mate of a small English ship called
the White Cloud We wore off the
banks of Brazil it was about ten
oclock in the forenoon and the
weather being very fine and the wind
light I had all tho men on deck set
ting up the rigging some ot which
bad slackened away

A man aloft suddenly hailed the
deck with the Information that a large
whale was bearing down upon the ship
head on Ours was a merchant ves-
sel

¬

and the sight of a whale had no
especial interest for us Wo went on
with our work for three or four min ¬

utes when the man hailed mo again

withIt that fellow holds his course sir
he will be dead on us Hes a big tel ¬

low and coming like an iron steamer
I ran forward to get a look and the

sea was so smooth that I had no dim
culty in making out tho whale Ho
was still a mile away coming down at
about steamer speed and holding a
course as straight as If somebody
aboard of him was steering by com¬

passI
was not a bit alarmed expecting

to see him show flukes every
but the captain came on deck minuteIdered the man at the wheel
oft two or three points This
the whale on our port bow As I told
you I expected to see him sound every
moment It was astonishing that he
had not discovered us long before I
could scarcely believe my eyes as he
held on and by and by we had him
alongsideIts

solemn truth when I say he
actually rubbed us as we passed each
other and tho odor of him was so rank
that some of the men cried out In dis ¬

gust That whale was 90 feet long
if he was an Inch and he had a head
on him like a brick wall So far as
we could see ho was carrying no bar
poons and had no fresh wound but
he was moss grown and barnacled as
If he had knocked about for a couple
of hundred years Tho fact of his
holding his own in such a bullheaded
way was alarming and when we were
clear of him we fell to congratulating
ourselves over the close shave

We were perhaps a mile apart when
the whale slowed around The mo-
ment we discovered what be was do
Ing we knew that he meant to attack
The breeze had now died away until
we could not hope to dodgo him and
he had not yet fairly turned when
we dropped the yawl from the davits I

running her along to the bow
Two men were ordered to get water

and provisions into her and as the
whalo headed up for us we went off be-
fore the light breeze to give him all
the room we could Three or four min-
utes settled the question of whether he

HE STRUCK US FULL ON THE STAR
110AUD QUARTER

was after the ship or salllug on his
own course

He headed up for her coming tutor
and faster and when he was two
cables length away there was a great
white wall of water rolling before him
while his speed was from 18 to 20

miles an hour
IHe struck us full on the starboard

quarter and the shock was as if two
ships had collltled Planks and ribs
gave way before him and as he re-
coiled from the blow our ship settled
down stern first going under in less
than two minutes

Everybody was knocked down by
the shock and all hands got up to rush
for the yawl I was sucked down al ¬

most as soon as X gained my tart and
after a struggle in which I came out
first best by a close shave I was shot
to the surface amid a lot of deck rat ¬

lie
There were two or three shipmates

around me and as I was heaved up I
caught sight of the yawl with at least
two men In her The whale was still
at hand lying very quiet but Reared
ho would soon be aroused and attack
us In turn and I slczcd the galley
door paddling away to get out of his
reach While doing this a squall
came down hanging on for 20 minutes
or more and when It had passed I
could eee nothing of the whale or the
boatThat

afternoon I was picked up by
toe American whaler Shooting Star
She already had our yawl which she
had found bottom up but bad nob
seen any of the men nor met with
wreckage I was the only one saved
and but for my testimony the fate
of the ship would forever Nave re-
maIned a mystery

As to why the whale attacked us was
mado more clear after my rescue The
star had raised and chased him the
evening before and he hall been gal
lied or aunoyea so often during the
month past that be had become ugly
lie came for us with the intention of
tending the ship to tho bottom and
succeeded only too well In carrying out
his purpose Philadelphia Press

Fancy That
First Old SportIn the spring a

young mans fancy lightly turns to
Second Ditto My boy Iro eeea em

do It and como fs last

THE TWISTING SNAKE

OldFashioned Toy Which la Just aa-

Fascinating1 to the Children
aa Ever

Here is a paper toy for nimble fin
gers to make It Is called the twist ¬

ing snakeat feast thaVs what our
grandfathers used to call it years ago

agoTo make It cut a circular piece of
cardboard about four inches across

THK SNAKE ¬
MAilKI4t701TM1IiCUTTINO

mark oft the dotted lines as in Fig
1 with a pencil and cut along them
with a sharp scissors says tho New
York Herald Fasten a knitting needle
or a stiff wire that looks like ono to
some kind ot a standard that will hold

lit steady Perhaps mother will glvo

n

THE SNAKE COME TO LIFE

you some very thin wire hairpins for
this stand Carefully press a little
dont or socket In the cardboard near
tho end of the tall o In Fig 2 and
rest tho spiral on the knitting needle
Place the snako on the radiator and
see tho hot air mako him wriggle and
twist

CAPTURED EAGLE

The Exciting Time Two Ohio Bays
Had in Lacsooing the Bird

of Freedom

Two Ohio boys armed with a lasso
captured a golden eagle the other
after an interesting struggle with darI
bird Tho boys are the sons of
ward Franks says the Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune They were play-

Ing in the yard of their home when
the great bird swooped down end
listed on the back fance A hurried
search for a gun was unfruitful and
as the bird seemed disinclined to leave
other measures were employed by the

boysSomebody suggested a lasso and
finally a noose of clothes line was cast
about the bird and he was captured
after A sharp battle

It In said that the eagle probably
flow so high that he encountered ex
tremo cold and was unable toTeilit
it

Ala rule the eagle Is hard to ap-
proach It rarely comes near a house
unless In pursuit of game

Keeping It from Her
Little Alice much disturbed begged

her mother not to let remarks be made
about her doll when It was present

because she said t have been try
Ing all her ICe to keep Dollle from
knowing that she U not allveDe
troll Freo Press

A JINGLE

When the sparrow hoe a toothncH
And the bluebird tears her gown
And the robin falls to Bobbin
If a chipmunk tumbles down
That day a mole and a bat may see
A cow jump over a driedapple tree

A GREAT TRAVELER

Daddy lmgcgs it ij only a stjp
Ifo North

ILes
to South Annrlav Chlca

l

aw

INO SMASHING OF TARIFF
I

Protection Will Continue to Bring
I Prosperity v the Amer

lean People

The chairman of the ways and means
committee meets the issue raised by
RepreseutaUve McCall of Massachus ¬

etts with regard to the revision ol tho
tariff at this session of congress Mr
McCall in n letter to Chairman Payne
alludes to conversations ho has had
concerning tariff alterations in which
he has explained the attitude ot Re ¬

publican members of the Massachusetts
delegation and has called attention to
tho declaration of the Massachusetts
Republican state convention Mr Mc
call says the Troy Times explains
that while the Republicans of his state
have affirmed their unswerving adher¬

ence to the policy ot protection and are
opposed to any changes that may tend
to depress American Industry or lower
American wages they arc of tho opin ¬

ion that certain schedules might bo
modified with beneficial effect and Mr
McCall holds that this position Is con ¬

sistent with tho principles embodied In
the Republican national platform

j Mr Payno raising no question as to
the sincerity of the Massachusetts Re
publicans avows his own sympathy
with the announcement In the nation ¬

al platform that there shall be readj-
ustment of duties only when condi ¬

tions have so changed as to demand
luch alteration The question is
whether such a contingency at the
platform contemplated has arista In
his view and in that of the majority of
his Republican colleagues in tho house
of representatives upon whdm must
rest tho responsibility ot action tho
tlmo has not arrived when a general
revision of tho tariff shall bo underta¬

ken The ease is thus stated While
tbero Is a minority of Republican mem ¬

bers who concur that the tariff should
be amended In some few Items there
Is a smaller minority who believe that
any effort to change the tariff should
be entered upon at tho preaenl scuba
of congress Mr Payne takes occasion
to mention the abuse and misrepresen ¬

tation to which tho Dingle tariff law
has been subjected and against which
it has been vindicated by its results

The statement Is tantamount to a
declaration that there will bo no med ¬

dung with the tariff for the present
and there can be little doubt that this
decision will receive the hearty acqui ¬

escence of the great bulk bt the Ameri ¬

can people They do not want the tar ¬

iff smashed It they did they would
have plainly Indicated their wishes In
the lost election On the contrary the
people omphaslzcd their preference for
protection und their hostility to any
breaking down of the barriers raised
against foreign competition on our own
markets threatening our Industrial
prosperity and our wage schedules The
country U busy and prosperous madeofi I

ENORMOUSI
flanking Business of Last YeAr Shows

the Virtues of Protective
I Tariff

Our bank clearings during the calen ¬

dar year 19M were not only the great-
est

¬

in our history bat show a most ro
markable gain over any preceding
year The total amounted to the vast
turn of 413874902568 This Is 31

000000000 moro than the preceding
year and more thn 25000COO000 in
excess of any previous yia When It
Is considered says the American Econ ¬

omist that our average annual bank
clearings under the WiltonGorman
tariff were only about 150000000000
It will be seen what wonderful strides
our business transacilcns havo taken
since the Dingley law wont into effect
Should our clearings for tho present
year continue as they have begun they
will exceed 2uOOOOOOO000 the clear¬

ings for January being = 10321500279theImonth preceding rec ¬

ordsIt
seems probablo that the clearing

for 1906 will be four times as large as
those for 1898 only ten years previous
We are now doing Just four time the
business we were doing under free
trader It would be folly yes n crime
to Interfere with a tariff that brings
such results

Coming Easy
Another blow to the pessimists The

treasury statement covering the opera ¬

tions for February shows that the fis-

cal
¬

year now has p surplus of more
than 1000000 The deficit has disap
pea red and for tho first time In two
years receipts aro greater than ex¬

penses The recent shortage Will due
to extraordinary payments Including
thoso on account of the Panama canal
and tho ready assailants of the admin ¬

istration made the mistake of assum-
ing

¬

that the deficit had come to stay
and of course attributed it to that
dreadful Dingley law But the tariff
act Is working all right the money is
coming In faster than It Isgolng out l-

and Uncle Sam Is on Easy street thank
you Troy TimesI

C7f the story that Mr Bryan hart
become a conservative will not bring
him home from Asia nothing can
Kansas City Star

17Judge Parkers suggestion of a
southern man for tho presidency Is not
updcnuocrt to be premonitory of a
Yardnmnn boom Milwaukee Sentinel

cvTlm more one studies the trade
relations of tho United States and Ger¬

many the clearer does It become that
the latter country will never provoke
a tariff war and that the threats we
beard not long ago were the sheerest
bluffing St Paul Pioneer Prose
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OTHER SIDE OF THE BAR

Why the Saloonkeeper oa One Side
Wore Diamonds and the Cue ¬

tomer Ned None

A gentleman of my acquaintance
Given to the excessive uso of strong
drink recently gave up the habit that
was hurrying him to destruction and
has become a most temperate man
Noticing the change that had come
over the man and his family within
tho past five months I ventured to
ask him what bad led him to give
up tho habit JIll answer Is a good
argument against the rum seller
Said he

It was my custom In going to my
work every morning and coming
home from my work In the evening to
drop some money over tho countorfor
drinks 1 had been doing this for
years but seldom taw the proprietor
as bo was asleep when I called at hU
place in the morning and at hU meals
When I cams In the evening Ono day
I mot him behind the bar his clerk
having suddenly been taken ill In
his cravat I noUced a magnificent dia-
mond pin As he handed mo the gloss
over the bar I noticed a costly his ¬

1

mond ring on his finger From his
watch chain hung a charm that spar
kled with diamonds

How is It I asked that you can
wear such expensive diamonds and I

cannot Friend said the saloon
keeper you Ire on tho other side ot lthe bar

It makes all the difference In the
world on what side of the bar a man
may be The man who goes Into a
saloon never gets on the side ot the
bar where the money is made
man who buys drinks la on the IhtIaide of the bar The man who
his money for rum would
throw it Into tbe Atlantic betterIThere would then bo a chance
being washed up end doing
ome good The man who spends his

money for rum gets nothing In return
Tho man who pays his hardearned
money to the bartender when his fam ¬

ily U starving is a rute of the low
oat type and will only receive tho reoiward ot hell No drunkard can enter
Ute Kingdom ot Heaven Young man
look out for the other side of the bar

N Y Observer

A WOMANS SAD PLAINT
II

What Have I Done She Cried

sor
That I Should Be Used

SAid a forlorn woman whose ap¬

peamnee gave assurance of poverty IJ
and suffering while she covered her
eyes no longer capable of shedding
teen The fountain was dried sp

Used how I asked UfIpolnt ¬ J
ing to a rurasoiler living In ChestnutfIIOtOil the curses which overhung his own
guilty head and on his family shame
that neither toll nor team can wipe
aWAY and now that husband Is In the
grave with no one to weep for him
or console bU wife and children

My son caught the spirit and tot ¬

lowed tho example of his father was
enticed by the same rumsollor and
drained ot all that ho could earn as
supply till be came back upon me not
a son but a useless carcase qmlekoned
with the spirit of A fiend and has
ended his career not In death bu
crime at the thought of which I can
not hold up my head widowed child ¬

less and old Ohl God what kayo I

done that I should be used not
Our hearts melted over this picture

of woo as we exclaimed God will
not allow the cry of the widow to go
unheard or her cause unavohred-

Alaal for the man whoso buslnet
calls him to such res90nilblJltyNa1
tlonal Advocate

England Drink Bill
In comparing tho drink 1111 of

England and Wales with the amount
contributed to foreign missions an
English paper rays that tile amount
raised for rotations In 1904 was 1
600000 the amount spent for drink
In the same year was f8Hp3GOOOj
The amount raised for foreign mis
stone In the whole Protestant world
during 1904 did not exceed 20000000
That is England and Wales spent 42

times as much for drink as all dProtestantism cave for foreign mill
stone The drink turned men at homo s
Into heathens and the minions turned r4

heathen Into I ChrUtlans Tbe Ad
vance

THIS IS NO JOBS I

What is your
Im a builder ladydOh what have you bulltr
See ludy there used to be a little

pub at the bottom of that ere hill
an now its a magnificent hotnl
Well I hcijic to buldt Jt mum

j


